Valentine’s Day Words
Put these “Valentine’s Day” words in ABC Order.

love  red  February
hearts  cards  doves
arrows  flowers

1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
3. ______________________________________
4. ______________________________________
5. ______________________________________
6. ______________________________________
7. ______________________________________
8. ______________________________________

Fun Fact
Did You Know?

This is my Valentine’s Day picture!

All About Valentine’s Day
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Valentine’s Day is celebrated on February 14th each year. This day is for expressing love for sweethearts, family and friends. We give valentine cards, flowers, boxes of chocolates, candy hearts and presents to others.

The giving of valentines started a long time ago in England. The United States began mass producing Valentine cards in 1847. Some symbols of this day are cupids, arrows, hearts, and doves. Popular colors are red, pink and white.

1. We celebrate Valentine’s Day on ________________________

2. What do we do on this day?
   __________________________________
   __________________________________
   __________________________________

3. What are some symbols of this day? _________________________
   __________________________________
   __________________________________

4. Where did Valentine’s Day start? _________________________
   __________________________________
   __________________________________
Valentine’s Day is celebrated on February 14th each year. This day is for expressing love for sweethearts, family and friends. We give valentine cards, flowers, boxes of chocolates, candy hearts and presents to others.

The giving of valentines started a long time ago in England. The United States began mass producing Valentine cards in 1847. Some symbols of this day are cupids, arrows, hearts, and doves. Popular colors are red, pink and white.

1. We celebrate Valentine’s Day on _______________________.
2. What do we do on this day?
   _______________________
   _______________________
   _______________________
3. What are some symbols of this Day?
   _______________________
   _______________________
4. Where did Valentine’s Day start?
   _______________________

What did you learn? Write about Valentine’s Day on the lines below.